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Wednesday 17th November saw the first ever Vantage Cup take place, on a crisp and cloudy day at St 
Simon and St Judes, visiting schools St Augustine’s and St Paul’s attended the competition hoping to 
achieve success in bringing home the silverware. 

St Simon and St Judes hosted the event and the competition 
kicked off mid-afternoon. The first round of matches saw St Simon 
& Judes ‘A’ Team take on St Paul’s from Salford. If there were any 
nerves knocking around the 2 teams didn’t show it. In what was an 
end-to-end opening game, with goals for both sides. A fantastic 
free kick from J-Shaun for the home side but a brace from Aimeric 
either side of a goal from Lester took the game 3-2 for the visitors. 
In the other opening round match, it saw St Augustine’s taking 
on St Simon & Judes ‘B’ Team. A closely contested affair with St 
Augustine’s taking the win 2 goals to nil. The visiting teams had lay 
down a marker early on. 

The second round of matches saw St Simon & Judes ‘A’ Team take on the winners from the other opening 
match St Augustine. St Augustine’s confidence was high after a strong performance, however, despite the 
best efforts of both teams no one could find the way past the goal keepers Dominion and Autumn who both 
produced some good saves. St Paul’s winners of their first game took on St Simon & Judes ‘B’ Team and 
although St Paul’s were the favourites St Simon’s ‘B’ Team held their own but were on the end of a 2-0 defeat 
with Aimeric again on the score sheet for St Paul’s. 

Round 3 saw the Battle of St Simon’s 
with the ‘A’ Team against the ‘B’ Team. 
Another closely contested game with 
J-Shaun bagging a double for the ‘A’ 
Team and putting them 2-0 up. A late 
strike from Raheem gave the ‘B’ Team 
hope but the ‘A’ Team held on for the 
win and 3 points. 

St Paul’s went into the final round of 
matches undefeated and 2 wins under 
their belt. They knew they had a place 
in the final but wanted to prove their 
dominance. St Augustine’s had other 
ideas…… in a tight and cagey game 
with chances hard to come by Mason 
put St Augustine’s 1-0 up and that’s 
what it stayed to the final whistle. The 
final places had been settled. 

The 3rd and 4th Playoff was a battle between the 2 St Simon’s teams. Despite the previous game being closely 
contested. This time round the ‘A’ Team came out convincing winners 3-0. 

The Final would be a repeat of the 3rd round match that had just concluded with no one knowing who had the 
edge going into the deciding game and with the VANTAGE CUP on the line. Chances came and went for both 



teams, the minutes passed by and the tension was building. The Vantage Cup was on the line. Then Aimeric, 
arguably the player of the tournament broke through the St Augustine’s defence and found himself through 
on goal…… he took his chance…. GOAL!! Only 3 minutes to the final whistle. St Augustine’s had chances in the 
dying minutes but couldn’t put the ball in the net. 

There we had it, our first 

  
The afternoon was played in a great spirit by all the players. As part of the presentation, we had players of 
the tournament for each team. Those players that had shown good team work, resilience as well as skills and 
determination. These were…..

For SSSJ ‘A’ Team  For SSSJ ‘B’ Team   For St Augustine’s     For St Paul’s

J-Shaun   Justin     Riley    Baptist

VANTAGE CUP CHAMPIONS

 ST PAUL’S C of E


